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HAMPDEN FIGHTS TWO F.W.190S

For more than half an hour a Hampden of Coastal Command fought two of

Germany’s newest and best fighters - Focke Wulf 190 s - within a few miles of

their home base, and probably destroyed one of them.

The Hampden - an aircraft of a Coastal Command New Zealand Squadron, with

Flt/Lt. R,G. Hartshorn, of Auckland, as pilot, was returning home about noon after

a patrol in the Bay of Biscay.

When the aircraft was near Ushant, the wireless operator Sgt. J.McGill-Brown,
112, Shackleton Road, Mount Eden, Auckland, asked the rear gunner to help him move

some accumulators. Suddenly the radio man yelled - "get back to your guns. Enemy

fighters I" he had spotted two Focke Wulfs diving on the Hampden,

The gunner, Flt/Sgt, S. Jordan, 1, Linden Crescent, Folkestone, climbed info

his turret and swung his guns, but did not open fire. He called directions to the

pilot to take avoiding action and waited for the Nazis to come closer. From

600 to I50 yards they closed the range, firing as they came.

A splinter from one of the shells wounded the navigator Sgt. K.L. Dawnay, of

Overton, Hampshire. Another shattered the wireless operators right knee, but

he took his place at a gun and gamely tried to return the enemy l
s fire throughout

the combat.

At 130 yards the first fighter broke off to port 0 Then the Hampden’s rear

guns opened up, and the second German was spattered with bullets.

The first Focke Wolf came in again « and ran into a long burst from the rear

gunner which brought black smoke pouring from its engine. The F,W, hurriedly broke

away and was last seen heading for France with smoke billowing cut behind it.

The other fighter now remained at a more discreet range, but even so, the

Hampden gunner scored many hits on it* The German pilot altered his technique and

attacked from dead astern, trying to knock out the Hampden’s rear gunner before

coming closer to make the kill. But the gunner accurately returnedthe fire, and

finally the enemy gave it up as hopeless and set course for France,

There were 34 bullet and cannon shell holes in the Hampden, but it made base

safely. The Navigator and the wireless operator were taken to hospital.

The pilot paid tribute to the rear gunner’s skill, "Throughout the scrap",
he said* " the gunner was marvellous,, He was as cool as a cucumber all the time

and kept shouting instructions to me how' to fly, so that he could keep the Nazis

in his line of fire. He put up a wonderful show",


